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This study compares the seismic performance and environmental impact of a
social housing structure designed with reinforced concrete with a structure using
Guadua angustifolia “Kunth” cane. The aim is to contrast the implementation of an
ecological material such as the Guadua cane, which is an accessible alternative
due to its cost and construction time, versus the traditional reinforced concrete
(RC) construction method. Both applied to social housing structures. The seismic
performance of both methods is analyzed through nonlinear static analysis
(pushover) with the objective of establishing the performance; structural and
nonstructural damage, performance point, maximum displacements, and
structural elements that induce structural failure; and acting forces, against a
design earthquake (established by the NECDS 2015 Standard), with a return period
of 475 years. The environmental impact is evaluated through a life cycle
assessment of the structure (LCA). Thus, the embodied carbon obtained from
each structural element (foundations, beams, columns, floors, and roof support
elements) was determined, considering material manufacturing, transportation,
and construction. The results obtained demonstrated a higher seismic
performance, with 70% less environmental impact on the Guadua cane structure.
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1 Introduction

The use of materials such as the Guadua cane is of particular
interest in present days since it can be used as a main
construction material of social housing, replacing reinforced
concrete (RC) and structural steel (SS). Both of these have
been widely used for their high strength, availability, and our
understanding of their mechanical properties and performance.
Extensive literature studies reporting the behavior of RC and SS,
stressing their good performance, can be found (Betancourt
Rodríguez, 2017), which has led to pertinent comprehensive
design standards. However, a major disadvantage of concrete
and steel is the environmental impact of their production and
use. This has motivated scholars to investigate alternative
construction materials that have a lower carbon footprint.
An example of such a material is bamboo, which is naturally
available in continents such as Asia, Africa, America, and
Oceania (Manandhar et al., 2019), with more than 25 species
used in construction (Scurlock et al., 2000; Benton, 2015).
Bamboo is lighter than concrete, with a high strength-to-
mass ratio (Blankendaal et al., 2014). Moreover, it is a low-
cost material and a natural resource that can form ready-to-use
structural members, resulting in a reduced carbon footprint
compared to its traditional counterparts (González and
Gutiérrez, 2005).

The construction industry plays a significant role in the
worldwide economy, thus requiring a substantial quantity of
materials, whose production imposes a high toll on the
environment (Koca, 2019). For instance, in the United States, the
construction sector is responsible for 41% of the total energy
consumption and 38% of the total gas emissions (Basbagill et al.,
2013). Furthermore, the 2018 global report on the construction
industry showed that buildings are responsible for 36% of the global
resource and energy consumption and 39% of the worldwide gas
emissions (Morsi et al., 2022).

The adoption of alternative materials such as bamboo at a larger
scale shows potential to help mitigate environmental impacts
produced by the construction industry. The principal
environmental cost of the Guadua cane lies in transporting it
(Van der Lugt et al., 2006). For example, maritime transport of
Guadua accounts for an environmental impact of 92.9 mPt
(millipoints) per kg Guadua, and processing, preservation, and
ground transportation of Guadua have impacts of 3.2, 1.6, and
6.5 mPt per kg of Guadua, respectively (Van der Lugt et al., 2006).
Therefore, bamboo can be 20 times more favorable to the
environment than alternative materials such as concrete or steel,
in addition to being less expensive, even when it is not readily
available and needs to be imported (Van der Lugt et al., 2006).
Furthermore, a study on the life cycle assessment (LCA) of bamboo
buildings indicates low environmental impact (30 kg CO2Eq/m

2) for
both single-story and multi-story buildings, as opposed to concrete
or brick buildings (240 kg CO2Eq/m

2) (Escamilla et al., 2018).
Additionally, in some exceptional cases, such as those of short
transport distances, Guadua structures can even have a negative
carbon footprint (i.e., reduction of CO2 in the atmosphere)
(Escamilla et al., 2018).

An encouraging symptom of the feasibility of bamboo as a
structural solution is its ubiquitous use in traditional architecture in

areas where it is endemic and abundant. Good examples are
bahareque structural systems, which are common in the
traditional architecture of many Latin American countries, such
as Ecuador and Colombia. Bahareque, or cement–bamboo frame
systems, are walls made from bamboo and plaster, which have been
adopted for centuries as solutions for low-rise buildings, although
their use in construction has been mostly empirical (Alzate and
Osorio, 2014).

A recent survey focused on social housing projects in the city of
Cuenca, Ecuador, Palacios, and Angumba showed that within a
sample of construction professionals of the city, 46% have built
houses using the bahareque technique and 84% of the surveyed
professionals think that the adoption of bahareque systems for
housing of social interest is a feasible alternative because its
construction is less time-consuming than that of concrete
structures, and based on the performance of historical buildings
that use similar construction techniques, the lifespan of bahareque
structures can be as long as that of concrete structures (Palacios and
Angumba, 2021).

Kakkad compared three structural solutions for a school in
India: bahareque (locally known as Ikra), a reinforced brick masonry
system, and a confined brick masonry system. The study evaluated
the seismic strength and stress via finite element analysis and
showed that the seismic strength of the bahareque option was
11.7% higher than that of the confined masonry option and 13%
higher than that of the reinforced masonry option (Kakkad, 2011).
This study suggests that the higher seismic performance of
bahareque could be attributed to its ductility, flexibility, and
lightweight.

Similarly, Varum et al. studied the seismic behavior of
buildings in Nepal after the Gorkha earthquake, concluding
that, despite the fact that constructions with materials such as
adobe, bamboo, or wood are scarce in this region, they were
found to be the least damaged when compared to reinforced
concrete buildings, which sustained severe damage in many
cases (Varum et al., 2018).

Mite et al. evaluated a two-story housing solution of social
interest built using bahareque, considering particularly the
Ecuadorian design regulations. The structure was subjected to a
nonlinear time history analysis to evaluate its seismic behavior
under 10 different seismic records. The study showed that, for
houses of two or fewer stories using structural panels with
Guadua canes as diagonals, they did not exceed their maximum
resistance and presented deformations that compromised neither
the structure nor the nonstructural components (Mite et al., 2022).

In this paper, an evaluation of the performance of a two-story
bahareque house, compared to a similar structure made of RC, is
studied. The selected structure is a single-family, two-story house of
social interest, designed according to the Ecuadorian standard and
following international guidelines established in standards such as
ACI 318-19, ASCE 7-16, IBC 2018, ASCE 41, and FEMA P58. We
compare these two structural solutions in terms of seismic
performance, cost, and environmental impact by conducting a
nonlinear static analysis (pushover) and a life cycle assessment.
Ultimately, the study aims to encourage the adoption of bahareque
as a sustainable and sound structural solution by disproving the
widespread notion that it is of inferior performance and mechanical
characteristics compared to concrete.
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2 Methodology

The considered structure is an existing two-story house located
in Guayaquil, Ecuador. The structure’s plan geometry and 3D view
are presented in Figures 1, 2, respectively. The first-floor level is at
2.43 m height, and the roof level is at 4.75 m height. A 3D model of
the building in the structural analysis software program ETABS
(CSI, 2019) is also developed here. The seismic demands are
considered according to the Ecuadorian seismic structural code
(NEC-SE-DS, 2014). The applied gravitational loads comply with
the Ecuadorian construction code (NEC-SE-CG, 2015) and include
live loads (the dwelling house load is 2 kN/m2, and the roof live load
is 0.7 kN/m2). The dead loads are described in Table 1.

First, a spectral analysis was performed for the design of the
structural elements. Then, using the design information obtained in
the nonlinear static analysis, the equivalent linearization method
was adopted, as follows in FEMA-440, 2005. Two cases are
examined; in the first, the structure is made of reinforced
concrete (RC), and in the second, the same structure is built
using the bahareque structural system.

The performance levels of the RC framed and bahareque
systems are determined from the performance seismic levels,
according to (Vision, 2000), which are shown in Figure 3. The
performance points obtained from the nonlinear static analysis are
compared in the capacity curve of each model. In addition, the
performance level due to the rare earthquake is determined by
placing the performance points on both capacity curves, which are

FIGURE 1
Plan dimensions.

FIGURE 2
Structure 3D render.

TABLE 1 Superimposed dead loads in both structures.

Description Load in bahareque
(kN/m2)

Load in
RC(kN/m2)

MEP installations 0.1 kN/m2 0.1 kN/m2

Ceiling finishes 0.2 kN/m2 0.2 kN/m2

Walls 2.2 kN/m2 3.3 kN/m2

FIGURE 3
Performance objectives for buildings (Vision, 2000).
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divided into sections based on the roof displacement. In this study,
the objective is to compare the rare earthquake and the performance
point with the building performance level recommended by Vision,
2000. Since this is a residential-type building, it would be expected
that, for the aforementioned earthquake, the performance level
would not exceed the life safety level.

2.1 Reinforcement concrete frames

For the case of a RC structure, a compressive strength of 21 MPa
for the concrete is assumed. In addition, a reinforcing steel structure
with a yield strength of 420 MPa is considered. The beams and
columns listed in Table 2 are adopted based on typical pre-
dimensioning practice and are shown in Figure 4 in a rendered
3D perspective of the structure.

The second moment of area of the cracked section is used to
perform the structural analysis, leading to equivalent reduced
element stiffness. Structural columns have an inertia reduction of
20%, while beams have an inertia reduction of 50%, as established in
NEC-SE-DS, 2014. The design of the reinforced concrete frames that
form the superstructure is conducted considering the guidelines
established in ACI 318R-19, 2019; NEC-SE-HM, 2017. Here, the
load combinations examined are dead load, live load, and seismic
load, which are described in NEC-SE-CG, 2015. Since the structure
does not have high demands due to its short spans, the dimensions

of the elements are particularly small to be designed as special
moment-resisting frames (SMFs). Therefore, they are designed as
ordinary moment-resisting frames (OMFs). The design of the beams
is carried out for bending and shear forces, obtained from the
corresponding action envelopes computed from the structural
analysis computational package, to establish the necessary steel
reinforcement. In addition, the reinforcement ratio on beams
must not exceed 1% to keep a high strength/cost relation.

2.1.1 Dynamic spectral analysis
The seismic response spectrum of the RC framed system was

defined according to NEC-SE-DS, 2014, for determining the seismic
lateral loads, as shown in Figure 5. For this structural system, the
response modification factor is R = 3. The mass source considers the
totality of the dead load and the base shear reaction is scaled up to
100% of the linear static base shear reaction. Seismic forces are
applied in two combinations: the seismic force of X and Y directions.
The lateral force of each combination includes the totality of the
main lateral force and 30% of the secondary forces, and both are
combined by using the SRSS orthogonal direction combination.

2.1.2 Modal analysis
Modal analysis is used to verify that the proposed structure does

not exceed the maximum period established by NEC-SE-DS, 2014.
Accordingly, the period of the structure should not exceed 30% of
that calculated by the following equation:

T1 � CtH
α
n, (1)

where Ct = 0.055, α = 0.9, and Hn is the building height. It should be
noted that these parameters correspond to the case of RC structures.
The periods obtained for the reinforced concrete building are 0.26 s
for the first mode in the X direction and 0.25 s for the first mode in
the Y direction. The mode shapes are shown in Figure 6.

2.1.3 Nonlinear static analysis
Similarly, the pushover analysis is conducted using ETABS 19

(CSI, 2019). The displacement coefficient method is considered
(Naughton et al., 2017), where the structural elements, such as
columns and beams, are assumed as ball joints, considering that
these should be at 10% of the length of the element (Sullivan et al.,

TABLE 2 RC element cross sections.

Element Floor Width (m) Depth (m)

Beam (X direction) 1st floor 0.15 0.15

Beam (Y direction) 1st floor 0.12 0.30

Beam Roof 0.10 0.20

Columns All floors 0.25 0.25

FIGURE 4
Rendered perspective of the RC structure.

FIGURE 5
Elastic and inelastic response spectra for the RC framed system.
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2021). The parameters and configurations used are established
according to ACI 318R-19, 2019, with the definition of
mechanical properties of the material described previously. The

assignment of load patterns, load combinations, reactive mass,
dimensions of each structural element, and their corresponding
steel reinforcement is described in Table 3. The load is an imposed
displacement on the last floor in the y-axis.

2.2 Bahareque

To complete the structural analysis and design of the bahareque
structure shown in Figure 7, the material properties of Guadua
angustifolia Kunth are defined according to the NEC-SE-GUADUA,
2016 guideline, where the mechanical properties of the material are
established. Additionally, correction factors for the resistance
considering aspects, such as humidity and structural
configuration, of the elements are included. This design decision
has also been validated considering standards extracted from the
E.100 Bambu, developed in Peru, where the admissible stresses of
Guadua cane elements are also established, and from the Andean
standard for the design and construction of one- and two-story
houses in bahareque. For this study, the minimum elasticity
modulus is used for structural analysis and design. Regarding the
design process of bamboo elements, allowable stress design (ASD) is
used to obtain structural sections. Each stress type has its own

FIGURE 6
Fundamental periods of the proposed structure.

TABLE 3 Steel reinforcement area.

Element Dimension (m) Reinforcement steel
area (cm2)

Top Bottom

Column 0.25 × 0.25 2.24 2.24

0.12 × 0.30 2.26 1.57

Frames 0.15 × 0.15 1.57 1.00

0.10 × 0.20 1.571 1.00

FIGURE 7
Perspective view of the bahareque structure.

TABLE 4 Allowable stresses for bamboo with 12% of humidity.

Description Allowable stress (MPa)

Fb = bending 15

Ft = tension 19

Fb‖ = longitudinal compression 14

Fp* ⊥ = transverse compression 1.4

Fv = shear 1.2
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allowable stress based on bamboo humidity, as shown in Table 4
(NEC-SE-GUADUA, 2016).

These allowable stress values are modified by factors that
consider the size ratio and permissible imperfections in the
Guadua cane, among others, which will depend on the structure
and the element. Finally, the stress used for the design process is
obtained from

Fi′ � FiCdCmCtCLCFCrCpCc, (2)
where Fi′ is the modified allowable stress, Fi is the allowable stress,
Cd is the load rate modification coefficient, Cm is the humidity
modification coefficient, Ct is the temperature modification
coefficient, CL is the lateral beam stability coefficient, CF is the
modification coefficient by shape, Cr, is the load redistribution
modification factor, Cp is the column stability coefficient, and Cc

is the shear modification factor. The design coefficients used on the
critical elements in this study are shown in Table 5 and were
obtained from NEC-SE-GUADUA, 2016.

2.2.1 Dynamic spectral analysis
Dynamic spectral analysis is carried out to obtain the lateral forces.

For this study to develop the elastic response spectrum, there are some
parameters that are defined. Soil type E is selected due to the location of
the project. Additionally, the peak ground acceleration, according to
NEC-SE-DS, 2014, is set to 40% of gravity acceleration. To obtain the
inelastic response spectrum, the R factor should be defined; this factor is
equivalent to the q factor of the Eurocode, and studies report that the q
factor of timber structures is around 2 (Bedon et al., 2019) through
nonlinear modeling (Bedon et al., 2015); therefore, a response
modification factor, R = 2, is chosen for bahareque, considering it as
a limited ductility structural system. Furthermore, the elevation and
plan regularity modification factors are 1, and the elastic and inelastic
response spectra are shown in Figure 8. The mass source is defined
according to NEC-SE-DS, 2014, by considering 100% of the total dead
load plus 25% of the live load, which consists of the self-weight of the
structural elements and the dead load corresponding to nonstructural
elements such as walls (enteredmanually). Live load was not considered
in the mass source. After the analysis is completed, the base reaction is
compared to the linear static base shear, and the spectrum is scaled to
reach 100% of the linear static for the bahareque system base shear
reaction.

In the case of seismic forces, the same methodology as in the RC
structure was adopted in the bahareque structure.

2.2.2 Modal analysis
The proposed structure in bahareque shall not have a longer

period than that proposed in INBAR, 2015, which is calculated by
the following equation:

Ta � 0.25 p H0.75, (3)
whereH is the building height in meters. The obtained mode shapes
with their associated frequencies are shown in Figure 9, where the
first vibration mode moves 88% of the mass in the x-axis, and the
second mode moves 70% in the y-axis.

2.2.3 Nonlinear static analysis
The nonlinear static analysis (pushover) starts by designing the

building structure, considering the current guidelines. This analysis
is conducted with ETABS, a finite element analysis program, taking
into account the mechanical and plastic hinge properties of each
element, considering that the beams are governed by moment (M3)
and columns by axial load and moment (P −M2 −M3). To represent
the inelastic behavior of bamboo, a moment–rotation diagram is
defined by a rigid perfectly plastic model. The parameters used are
element resistance and a maximum rotation of 0.05 rads, as noted in
some experiments developed byMitch (2010). The assumed element
resistances are shown in Table 6.

Yield moments are obtained through the allowable stress design
of the section. Regarding columns, these were compared with the
experimental results shown in Mitch (2010), which evidence a yield
moment of around 34,500 kgf-cm for a four-culm grouted-bar
column base, the same configuration used in this study.
Regarding beam and diagonal members, the same methodology
was used. With the aforementioned information, the plastic hinge
was defined according to Figure 10, with the yield moments shown
in Table 6.

2.3 Life cycle assessment

Subsequently, this study determines the environmental impact
of the structural elements and the usefulness of each construction
method with respect to its useful life via a life cycle assessment
(LCA). Thus, the life cycle inventory is considered, where the

TABLE 5 Modification coefficients for Guadua elements.

Coefficient Bending Shear Compression Tension

Cd 0.9 0.9 - -

Cm 1 1 1 1

Ct 1 1 1 1

CL 1 1 1 1

CF 1 1 1 1

Cr 1 1 1 1

Cc 1 1 0.93 1

FIGURE 8
Elastic and inelastic response spectra for the bahareque system.
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consumption of natural resources plus all the emissions generated
while the construction is in progress are quantified. For this purpose,
the open-source tool The Structural Carbon Tool Version 2 is used
(Madera, 2022). This inventory tool considers 1) the biogenic
carbon, which is the amount of sequestered carbon in a
particular process; and 2) the product stage, which includes
phases A1, related to the supply, extraction, and processing of
raw materials; A2, related to external transportation of raw
materials to manufacturing plants; and A3, related to the
manufacturing processes of final products in the plant. These
values are obtained from the environmental declarations of the
products of Chilean and Chinese companies, which conducted these
studies. The EDP was not found for the case of Ecuadorian
companies that produce this raw material, so it was decided to
obtain data from countries with similar production conditions. In
the case of rebar and A36 steel sections, the EDP used was provided
by Aceros (2017), while for the ready-mix concrete (fc′ = 210 kgf/
cm2), the information provided by Cbb (2019) was used. For the case
of the Guadua cane, the EDP provided by Zhejiang Daocheng
Bamboo Industry Co., Ltd., China, was considered (Dasso Group,
2020).

Stage A4 corresponds to the carbon emission product of the
transportation of the material from the point of sale or distribution
to the construction site. For our project, a distance of 8 km was
considered.

Additional stages C3 and C4 provide information about on-site
processing and waste disposal, and stage D includes material reuse
and recovery. This information was provided by Gibbons and Orr
(2020). Table 7 shows the values assigned to each stage described.

FIGURE 9
Fundamental periods of the proposed structure.

TABLE 6 Structural element resistances.

Structural element Yield moment or force

Column 2C2F 36,262.99 kgf-cm

Beam 2C2F 235,942.36 kgf-cm

Beam 1C3F 37,671.41 kgf-cm

Beam 1C2F 79,997.41 kgf-cm

Diagonal 1C1F 2,663.47 kgf

FIGURE 10
Moment–rotation relationship for the plastic hinge.
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TABLE 7 Life cycle material data.

Description Density
[kg/m3]

Biogenic carbon (sequestration)
[kgCO2e/kg]

A1–A3 [kgCO2e/kg] A4 [kgCO2e/kg] Wr
[%]

C2 [kgCO2e/kg] C3/
C4 [kgCO2e/kg]

D
[kgCO2e/kg]

Bahareque ft =
190 kg/cm2

700 −1.65 0.852 0.00136 0.01 0.0005 1.662 −0.524

RC fc′ � 210 kg/cm2 2,400 0 0.1225 0.00088 0.053 0 0.013 0

Rebar fy = 4,200 kg/cm2 7,850 0 0.767 0.032 0.053 0.00011 0.013 −0.79

Steel A36 7,850 0 0.82 0.032 0.053 0.00011 0.013 −1.53

TABLE 8 Life cycle inventory of RC housing.

Description Specification Volume (m3) or mass (kg) Material quantity (m3, kg) Embodied carbon (tCO2e) A1–A3 A4 A5w B4 C2–C4 D

Foundation RC f′c = 210 kg/cm2 Volume [m3] 3 1 0.9 0 0.1 0 0.1 0

Frames 11 3.9 3.3 0 0.2 0 0.4 0

Columns 4 1.5 1.3 0 0.1 0 0.1 0

Subfloor 5 1.8 1.5 0 0.1 0 0.2 0

Slab 2 0.7 0.6 0 0 0 0.1 0

Rebar Ø8 mm Rebar fy = 4,200 kg/cm2 Mass [kg] 77 0.1 0.1 0 0 0 0 −0

Rebar Ø10 mm 1,230 1.1 0.9 0 0.1 0 0 −1

Rebar Ø12 mm 354 0.3 0.3 0 0 0 0 −0
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Once the carbon incorporated in each stage has been established,
an inventory of each construction method is carried out, where the
corresponding structural elements (foundations, frames, slabs, etc.)
are determined: the expected lifetime and its mass or volume. The
inventory for the reinforced concrete house is presented in Table 8.
The inventory obtained for housing in bahareque is shown in
Table 9.

3 Results and discussion

With respect to the seismic performance, the inter-
story drift is the main parameter to relate the lateral
stiffness of both systems. Additionally, inter-story drift
could be directly related to the damage of nonstructural
elements and repair costs. The structural weight is also
related to the seismic lateral force. The results of these
parameters are shown in Table 10.

The results presented show that in the short direction (X), the
reinforced concrete framed system has a smaller inter-story drift.
However, in the long direction (Y), the inter-story drift is smaller on
the bahareque system. This is due to the diagonal bamboo elements,
which could be an advantage of the bahareque system over the RC
system since it is easier to put a diagonal element with bamboo.
Diagonal elements increase the lateral stiffness of the bahareque
system and improve its response. In addition, the fact that RC is
greater in one direction while the bahareque option is more similar
in both directions points to a better torsional response (i.e., a more
equilibrated stiffness distribution among the two perpendicular
directions). The leftover in both cases was the increase in
stiffness generated by the nonstructural walls in the structure
considered.

The performance levels are evaluated for both cases. For the case
of the RC framed system, the results are shown in Figure 11. The
earthquake used for this analysis is the 475-year return period (or
10 percent probability of exceedance in 50 years) event. This house is
considered an ordinary building, according to Vision, 2000, and this
type of structure should be at least within the life safety performance
level. The results suggest that this structure complies with the
functional performance-based seismic level.

As shown in Figure 12, the seismic performance level is located
within the operational zone, which means that this structure
complies with the recommendations of Vision, 2000. Thus,
results suggest that the bahareque system shows a better seismic
performance level than the RC framed system.

A cost comparison between the RC frame and the bahareque
house, according to Ecuadorian costs, reveals that for an RC house,
which is the most common system used in Ecuador, the total direct
cost of the project is US$ 12,045.44, whereas for the case of the
bahareque house, the cost reaches US$ 7,660.06. These results clearly
show that a bahareque house is approximately 36% cheaper than a
traditional RC house.

TABLE 9 Life cycle inventory of bahareque housing.

Description Specification Volume
(m3) or
mass (kg)

Material
quantify
(m3, kg)

Embodied
carbon
(tCO2e)

A1–A3 A4 A5w B4 C2–C4 D Biogenic
carbon

Frames
Bahareque ft =
190 kg/cm2

Volume (m3)
0.25 0.15 0.15 0 0 0 0.29 −0 −0.29

Columns 0.1 0.06 0.06 0 0 0 0.12 −0 −12

Footing RC fc = 210 kg/cm2 Volume (m3) 4.9 1.69 1.44 0 0.09 0 0.15 0 0

Rebar Ø10 mm Rebar fy =
4,200 kg/cm2

Mass (kg) 205 0.18 0.16 0 0.01 0 0 −0 0

Rebar Ø12 mm
Masonry Volume (m3)

191 0.16 0.15 0 0.01 0 0 −0 0

Block stem wall 1.02 0.35 0.3 0 0.02 0 0.03 0 0

TABLE 10 Bahareque inter-story drift difference from the RC framed system.

Direction Bahareque (%) RC frame (%) % difference

X 0.8 0.5 60%

Y 0.9 1.0 −10%

FIGURE 11
Performance point of the RC structure.
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The displacement in the top vs base shear of three structures is
presented in Figure 13. The first structure consists of a timber shear
wall that obtained a maximum base shear of 43 kN and an
approximate displacement of 160 mm (Bedon et al., 2015), while
the other two structures consist of walls made of bamboo frames and
diagonals with the difference that our structure consists of two
floors, and the third one consists in a vernacular construction of a
single floor supporting a roof (Sharma, 2010). The maximum base
shears are 17 kN and 4 kN, and displacements are 200 and 150 mm,
respectively. In the first case, since the wall is made entirely of wood
logs, it has the behavior of a shear wall, so it can withstand greater
lateral forces with less displacement, while in the other two, their
resistant structures are made of bamboo frames and bracing that
lighten the weight of the structure. Therefore, they receive lower
lateral forces with higher displacements.

3.1 Life cycle

For this analysis, the process was divided into seven phases:
the product phase (A1–A3), the construction phase (A4), the
material transport phase (C2), the waste disposal phase (C3/
C4), and the resource recovery phase (D), as explained
previously.

Figure 14 shows that the concrete house has a higher carbon
impact than the bahareque, which is driven by the manufacturing
processes of the product (A1–A3), the transportation of the material
to the site, and waste that can be generated from leftovers (A4–A5).
In addition, bahareque houses use materials that can be reused after
the useful life of the house, which means that their long-term
contamination will have a lower impact than RC housing, where
elements such as concrete are not easy to process for reuse.

FIGURE 12
Performance curve of the bahareque structure.

FIGURE 13
Experimental and numerical comparison of the total base shear vs. top displacement for the timber Blockhaus log-wall (Bedon et al., 2015),
bahareque structure, and Mungpoo bamboo structure (Sharma, 2010).

FIGURE 14
Incorporated carbon on structure, phases A1–A5, and A–C.
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Figure 15 shows that in terms of the manufacturing and
transport of the material that is built, the structural element that
causes a greater emission of carbon is the reinforced concrete
foundation because both houses have this same material. For the
structural elements (beams, columns, and slab), lower carbon
emission in the bahareque system is due to the fact that its
manufacturing does not depend on industrial processes and the
number of trips required is less in addition to the material being
significantly lighter than steel and cement.

Carbon incorporated per phase is shown in Figure 16. Due to
their manufacturing process (A1–A3), concrete and steel must go
through industrial processes to have a better quality, which will
generate a greater amount of carbon. When transporting the
material to the worksite (A4), it was assumed that the delivery of
all the material to the site took place in one trip.

Once the building is built, the waste of concrete over time will
emit a larger amount of carbon dioxide as it continues to react over
time (C). One of the benefits of bahareque housing is that it can be
subject to easy and cheap maintenance of nonstructural elements in
comparison to the RC system (Kaminski et al., 2016); nevertheless,
one benefit of reinforced concrete housing is that its maintenance is
long-term (Palacios and Angumba., 2021).

The most significant biogenic carbon (Bio) of the bahareque
system contributes to sequestered carbon dioxide due to its
properties.

A comparison of the targets proposed by various organizations
for carbon regulation incorporated into buildings is presented in
Figure 17.

Both structures have been compared considering the guidelines
suggested by LETI and RIBA. The first, called LETI, comprises a
group of around 1,000 professionals who are involved in
construction and who have proposed reducing carbon emissions
in London to zero levels (Initiative, 2020). They have defined a limit
in the emission of carbon in residential buildings as a maximum of
201 kgCO2 e/m2. The second organization is the RIBA, an
organization formed of volunteers from the United Kingdom
who seek to regulate the use of operational energy, water, and

FIGURE 15
Incorporated carbon on structural elements.

FIGURE 16
Incorporated carbon per phase.

FIGURE 17
Comparison of objectives for different organizations.
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carbon. The RIBA proposes setting a challenge for 2030 of a
maximum of 144 kgCO2 e/m

2 of embodied carbon (RIBA, 2019).
As can be seen, no building exceeds the established

maximums. However, a notable difference is observed in the
emissions of the two buildings: the emissions corresponding to
the bahareque alternative are barely 27% of the emissions of the
reinforced concrete structure.

4 Conclusion

This study evaluates the bahareque technique as an alternative,
sustainable structural solution. Specifically, the study determines the
seismic performance of a two-story social housing structure made of
reinforced concrete and compares it with the corresponding
performance of a similar structure made of Guadua canes,
following the bahareque technique. To that end, the study adopts
the nonlinear static (pushover). Additionally, the study performs a
life cycle analysis of both structures to determine their
environmental impacts.

The nonlinear static analysis yielded the following results:
for the reinforced concrete house, a displacement of 63 mm with
a base shear force of 304 kN, showing a performance level of life
safety, which suggests that there will be structural damage that
does not compromise the stability of the structure, safeguarding
the life of the occupants, while damage to nonstructural
elements such as masonry is expected. For the bahareque
house, a displacement of 38 mm due to a force of 7.85 kN
was observed. In this case, it is expected that there will be no
damage to the main structure or to any nonstructural elements,
demonstrating one of the advantages of these structures, which,
being lightweight, receive a lower seismic load and also have the
capacity to release energy.

The components of the main structure were considered for a life
cycle assessment and were analyzed from the following viewpoints:
manufacture, transportation of the material to the construction site,
quantities of materials, and the design period. The results showed
that the reinforced concrete house has a greater amount of embodied
carbon, while the Guadua house obtained an A++ rating, certifying
that it is an ecological building and that the structural element that
showed the greatest environmental impact was its foundation, which
is made of RC.

With regard to the budget, all items were considered,
corresponding to the construction of the main structure of the
designed homes. The result implies that a house of bahareque is 40%
less expensive than a house of concrete and that its construction time

is approximately half. This would imply savings in labor and a much
more efficient start-up.

This research has analyzed one of the most widely used materials
in the South American region due to its ancestral applications in
construction, which is currently one of the main inputs for the
construction of any type of building. However, its potential has not
been considered for the construction of low-cost social housing that
needs to provide all the necessary services to ensure habitability. As a
future direction of research, a parametric analysis is proposed where
themechanical properties of other bamboo specimens existing in the
world are considered.
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